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With enrollment expanding in colleges and universities, graduates increase year by
year, and the problem for them to find a job appears accordingly. In order to be convenient
for enterprises and job seekers, the B/S-based talent recruitment website is used for the
release of recruitment information. The job seekers can send their resumes on line based
on their application requirements. Meanwhile, enterprises can examine the job seekers’
resumes, select and keep the proper resumes based on their requirements and send
interview notices to them. So, the enterprises can collect and store timely and roundly a
great deal of human resource information and the job seekers can issue, look through and
search for relevant information. As a result, a good many human, material and financial
resources are saved.
This system is applied to develop and apply SQL data technology by ASP.NET
technology. The users who seek a job or recruit on line can manage scientifically and
specifically the recruiting system. It is available for them to release information on the
recruitment posts and look through talent information on line. The applicants can look up
recruitment information on line and submit their resumes. Through the registered user
names and passwords, the users can log in, set and revise their relevant information, and
browser information they are interested in.
This dissertation deals with design and realization of the system function with
introduction of background, research target and business demands. Aiming at systematical
target, design ideas and analysis of requirements, it describes design solution of total
system frame, key points and techniques for the system design, and functional and
database designs of the system. So, the users for job seeking and recruitment on line can
design and realize major functions of the system.
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根据微软的定义：ASP.NET is “a revolutionary new platform, built on open
Internet protocols and standards, with tools and services that meld computing and



























































如图 2.1所示，所有 Web 客户端都通过 Microsoft Internet 信息服务 (IIS)
与 ASP.NET 应用程序通信。IIS 根据需要对请求进行身份验证，然后找到请求
的资源(如 ASP.NET 应用程序)。如果客户端已被授权，则资源可用。
ASP.NET 是一个已编译的、基于 .NET 的环境，把基于通用语言的程序在
服务器上运行。任何 ASP.NET 应用程序都可以使用整个 .NET Framework。当
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